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< Wba*!« a gentleman 1 IsitaWbhrg' 
' Peeked with a scarf pin, a chain-aad>eTtaftV ~ 

pressed in a rsuit of Immaculate style, *#• 
sporting an eye-glass, a lisp and a athile; > 
d i k i n g of races and concert* and'balls, * ;, 
Evening assemblies and afternoon oalls, 
Sunning himself at Mat home" and bazars, i 1 -Whistling mazurkas and smoking cigars? 

What fe a genileman? Say, is it one 
Boasting of • conquests and deeds he has 

done? 
• One who unblushingly glories to spesik 

Things which should call up a flush to h i s 
cheek? 

' One who, while railing at actions unjnst, 
• Robs some young heart of its pureness and 

trust— 
• gcornsto steal money, or jewels, or wealth, 
• rhinks it no wrong to take honor by stealth? 

What is a gentleman? Js it not one 
Knowing instinctively what he should ̂ hun, 
Speaking no word that could injure or pain, 
spreading no scandal and deep'ning ao-etaln? 

; Dne who knows hew to put each at his ease, 
Striving successfully alwavB to please-^ 
One who can tell by a glance at your cheek 

' When to be silent and when he should ejjeak? 

' What Is a gentleman? Is it not one 
Honestly eating the bread he has won. 
Walking to uprightness, fearing his God, 
Leaving no stain on the path he has trod; 

< Caring not whether iiis coat may be old; 
Prizing sincerity far above gold? 
Recking not whether bis hand may be ha i&-

.Stretching it boldly, t© grasp its reward? 

•What is a gentleman? Say, is it birth 
Makes a man noble or adds to his worth? 
Is there a family tree to be had 
Shady enough to conceal what is bad? 
Seek out the man who has God for his guide. 
Nothing to tremble at, nothing to hide. 
Be he a noble or be be in trade, 
tie. is a gentleman Nature has made. 

—The Pilot. 

owe 

brtrVra head and stfid, saocBy, fEbce? 
millions, 107 adored queen*" 

"Sigh not, m j *angel; I will 
Louis to grant taena to you. We 
it to the great families." 

The designing princess lifted tfe© 
queen's lace sleeve,, to her red lips, 
whispered gratefully, ^ h , that J 
might be permitted >*o die for my be» 
loved'queen!" 

"Live for me,,you. dear child, and, 
my word for it, I ./will provide the 

1 3,000,000, for which JKJU will be willing 
to live." 

At this moment a ecrartier approached 
and broke to them the dreadful tid
ings: 

kioggr»BteaS,W»00r>tmt« tte lUit* 
coffers to the -M!mfarftuaate*, dmchew oi 
Polignao.—Fnm the JTrcnck,9fcr' tin 
American AmiysL ,. „ . , 

;.v*vi 7^ f%-r 
A FOXT THIEF TRAPPED.?: 

H e Pleaded Seannambulfsm, sHdU'Beln* 
from Chicago, cGot Free . ; ';';s§gi 

We had been stopping at a hotel al 
Des Moines for twovor three days wher 
two men arrived Vby 'the -same 1 train. 
One was a drummer ifor a New Tort 
jewelry house and .the other, apparent-'' 
ly a country parson.of meek arid lowlj 

4 ways. That was the way we sized Mm 

?.His majesty h*s Wn poisoned b,!"»PJ ^ ^ „ / ' r S . ^ ' ^ S 
M. de Maurepas with sugar .J 

A moment later th^-qxTeeiv' white to 
the very lips, stood beside hor husband. 

"For heaven's sake, Louis.l" cried she 
in her distress, unmindftil of̂  all cere
mony. 

"What is the matter, my^ queen?" 
asked Louis in .the gentle? way *which he 

^.suspicious of all men, contended that 
rthe supposed parson was some • thief 
.-after his valise of valuable samples. 
iTo convince him totthe contrary.il took 
rthe opportunity to introduce myself to 
the other man and draw him out, and 
ihe, presented me with a card on which 
was printed his name, "Bev. /Joseph 

hadnererabanTonS to«aSrto"b^^ fiaUh.-a.dh. d a t a * * * , J»il from j 

THE QUEEN WINS. 
The bastille had not yet fallen. The 

thoughtless youth of the French aristoc
racy still danced through the saloons 
of the royal castles. Maurepas still 
reigned prime minister — the same 
friend of humanity who made the com
passionate decision concerning the peo
ple's welfare: "Why.build hospitals. 
Can not the people die on the roads if 
they like?" 

This evening Maurepas had the honor 
of being per mi fcted to lead the beauti
ful Marie Antoinettftto the eard-table, 
but, complai>iag'6f a severe headache 
as'tbey parsed through the saloon, the 
good queen excused him from further 
attendance that the pain might not be 
increased. As-he was hastening back 
through the ante-reharnber to the danc
ing hall, where the king was taking his 
coffee, he perceived beneath the gobelin 
tapestry of the famous Louvois window 
a man in citizens' dress, who regarded 
him expectantly and bowed lew before 
him. 

"It is all right.Dumonet," whispered 
the asthmatic old man; "this evening 
his majesty will taste of it." And he 
forthwith thrilled out,one of his hun
dred madrigals, which, in truth, v/ere 
tame enough, but which his flatterers 
found very witty. In the royal apart
ment he saw just then Louis XVI. ^ake 
from a sugar basin itwo delicately 
broken lumps of sugar and sweeten his 
coffee with them. As the king took a 
mouthful of the coffee the ministerial 
friend of the people approached and 
asked respectfully: 

"How does your majesty find the 
coffee this evening?" 

"As usual, excellent." . 
"The lest mocha is always upon your 

majesty's table: but does the sugar suf
ficiently moderate the bitterness of the 
coffee?" 

Louis XVI. was sensitive to mockery 
and irony even to timidity; therefore he 
gaid inquiringly: 

"What do you mean by thatF' • 
Maurepas laughed. "Your majesty, 

permit me one question. How much, 
sire, do you think these two pieces of 
.^ugar cost?" The king looked uneasy. 

"Do you wish to test my mathema
tical ability?" Maurepas continued to 
ilaugh. "Well, then, I will answer 
your problem: Sugar costs the people 
about 80 sous a pound. If I reckon 
eighty pieces to the pound it makes 1 
sou for each piece-, but since to me as 
king everything is quadrupled, I have 
this .evening consumed 8 sous' worth of 
sugar." 

"This sugar is the gift of one of your 
' subjects, who counts himself happy 

that it is considered worthy-of a place 
on your majesty's table; therefore it 
costs you nothing, sire, but the givei 
values every piece at a full Louis d'or." 

"You are beside yourself M. de 
Maurepas. Eighty Louis d'or for a 
pound of sugar! At that rate I should 
be compelled to sell Kanibouilet to sup
ply niy brotfeer with sugar for a year, 
ror ybu-know he takes a handful to 
every cup. But explain to me yom 
jest." . ( , . . . . . 

"In a moment, your majesty." And 
he took the sugar-basin and emptied 
the contents upon the marble table and 
counted the pieces. "Forty-three, with 
the ones used, forty-five, worth 1,080 
francs; but look, your majesty, what 
dazzling whiteness and how light it is 
and how sweet, without any bitter after , 
taste." 

"Come, now," said Louis, interrupt
ing his babble, "is sugar ever bitter?" 

"And your majesty will never guesf 
from what this sugar is made." 

The king was not without somr 
knowledge of chemistry, therefore he 
answered hesitatingly; 

"Naturally from the sugarcane." 
"Pardon me, your majesty, it is beet

root sugar." 
"Beet-root! What is beet-root?" 
The duchess of Chartreuse, who was 

listening, drew near and said: "Beets, 
sire, are little red leaves, of which my 
servants make salad." 

M. de Maurepas cut off her explana
tion with a malicious laugh. "Beet? 
are ediblei roo^s, whieh people as well 
as cattle find palatable, and now they 
have been found to yield sugar."vr 

Respect kept the brilliant company 
out of hearing distance, and they 
watched eagerly the strange proceed
ings. All this examining, weighing, 
and counting of the sugar tossed up the 
court gossip'among them like a bright 
soap-bubble. Who first whispered it: 
"The king has been poisoned by a cup 
of coffee?" 

"Heaven forbid! And we have drunk 
the same coffee!" . V 

"No, not the coffee—it was "th« 
sugar." 

"Some one go tell the queen 1" v*\<-. 
So whispered, murmured, and chat

tered the excluded circle. ' 
Marie Antoinette sat with the duchess 

of Polignac, her tenderly loved friend, 
at cards. 

"What ails you, Agatha?" asked she 
kindly, as the favorite sighed. 
> Aga^adePolieQwrai^herrofiuisb 

loved wife. "What brought* you to 
me? You are very pale." Hetseized a 
glass of water, poured some of the 
newly discovered sugar injit,anid hand
ed her the glass. j 

"Drink. I t is too warm in the ^saloon 
and the company is too exciting. This 
sugar water will refresh yofr" i 

The queen cast a penetrating glance 
; at Maurepas, v who now fttHy u aider-s 
stood what he had only hijif h eard. I 
With a quick movement he..*took the 
glass from the king's hand anil drained 

,.it at a draught. 
Red with anger the king demanded 

• an explanation of this insolence, bat 
Marie Antoinette offered the minis ter 

. her hand and was about to expiate, to t lie 

town about twenty miles away. His 
congregation had planned some, church 
entertainment, and he hadcomeutt to 
buy*, some needed fixings. That'* all 
there was to it, except he 'hoped and 
trusted that I was not walking, in the 
broad, way which leadeifa to destruction 
and, his offer to come to my room and 
kneekwith me in prayer. I was per
fectly >-satisfied that he was all wool 
and a yard wide, and returned to so 
report. ^ : : ; / \ r 

The R u m m e r had his «wn ideas, 
however. He took his sample case to 
his room, but afterward slyly changed 
it to another. Then he vacated hip 
room forr. one across the hall, and in 
the vacated room, just in frontof the 
bed, set <â ,fox trap. He wanted a bear 

king when suddenly the broad ?ieav es ; trap, but,, couldn't get one in town 
of the great door flew open and tl w 
palace guard led-jn a man quite«np t o 
the feet of the king. The terrified ap • 

•pearance of the prisoner, his coarser 
coat, the brown waist-coat and panta- • 
loons, the broad, .clumsy shoes .with ' 
leaden buckles, contrasted strangely 
with the gay silken attire, the gilded 
hangings, the laces.and diamonds of 
the surroundings. 

"What does this mean?" asked -the 
king astonished. 

"Permit me, your majesty, to bring 
this man before you, who understands 
how to make sugar out of vegetables. 
Dumonet is trying to rtfin our colonies 
and make them useless to us. This is 
the discoverer of beet sugar." 

"Discoverer? No, 
not belong to me,' 
Chemist Dumonet. 

that honor does 
exclaimed the 

It was u learned 

When all was ready we went to bed, 
four or five.of us having rooms down 
the hall from the parson's. As we 
passed his door we heard the good man 
reading aloud from his Bible; I felt 

, like knockingvron bis door and apolo
gizing for ;the, pigheadedness of the! 

• drummer. 
About midnight there was a sudden 

.fell, followed by-the clanking of chains, 
Which aroused e ^ r y one of us, and as 
s oon as we could turn out we discov
er ted that the parson had been caught 
in -the fox trap. J le bad stepped his 
r ig^t foot iato the jaws, and was sit
t i ng on the bed .and staring into va
cancy when we found him. He had 
the cheek to declare ithat he was walk
ing in his sleep,.and seemed much 
grieved when we asked him how it 
was t hat he had unlocked the door with 

Maj. Serre, vwho, during the regency, â skeleton key. In the morning when 
deceived by\the beautiful red color the arraig ued in coairt, ibis plea was som-
beet gives out in cooking, .fancied he 
could make red wine out ofiit. Instead 
of the desired wine he found the bot
tom of his retort covered withjfine sugar. 
At that time Fcance was richiji colonies 
.on the Mississippi, therefore no one 
paid any heed to the discovery. Noi 
was it fully developed. I learned 
abroad, in Prussia, new impros-ements, 
expended my small possessions £0 test 
it, and I "hope I have succeeded;? 

"It is not a poison, then?" cried 
Marie Antoinette, meaningly. The 
king for the first time understood wha* 
had preceded, and discovered also that 
the chemist was bound. At a sign the 
bond was cut and the guard left the 
room without Dumonet. 

Meanwhile the queea bravely took a 
piece of sugar in her lovely mouth. 
That' was the signal for the young cour
tiers to rush upon the before distrusted 
sugar, vieing with each other to exhibit 
their courage, their devotion through 
this harmless poison. : f 

"Gently, my ladies, my lords," cried 
Maurepas, "every little piece of that j 
sugar cost a golden louis." ) 

"But the sugar is not one bit bettei 
than our ordinary sugar," remonstrated 
the queen, "and it is only a curiosity 
leading to ruin." ,| 

Dumonet dropped on one knee. 
"Your majesty is in a measure correct. 
Experimenting in a small way, at the 
same expense as a great trade, natural
ly makes this sample excessively dear; 
but if your majesty will advance me 
two millions for the development of 
larger facilities for manufacture I shall 
be able to furnish a pound of sugar for 
10 sous instead of 4 francs." ! 

The king recoiled involuntarily, and 
Marie Antoinette grasped her famous 
necklace, which had cost two millions, 
as if the plain man before her had been 
a robber. Her disapproving glance 
gave direction to the king's answer. j 

"Dr. Dumonet, I honor enterprise; 
accept this snuff-box as a recognition 
of it. But two millions the state can 
not possibly lend you. That is too 
much money for the exhausted exche-. 
quer." I 

Dumonet received the gift respectful-] 
ly. "Sire, sooner or later my enter? 
prise will find the money." 

The whole shallow,subservient swarm 
of courtierlings cried out an excited 
echo to the royal words: , 

"Tw« millions for sugar! Two milli-' 
ons! The man should be in a mad
house! The man should be so shame
less? Just as if it were not all the 
same whether one pays 10 sous or 4 
francs for a pound of sugar: And jf any 
can't pay it let him take his food un
sweetened. What has the government 
to do with that?" 

And so Dumonet was dismissed. He 
had only needed 1,000,000; the second 
was the price demanded by the minister 
for the introduction. This evening 

.Maurepas composed the only good 
verse of his life, which, translated, runs 
somewhat thus: " ' • L J'-' 

"Altho' his life to sweeten. """^ 
IsaU his royal care. 

Two million francs for sugar - * • 
The king- finds rather dear." 

The furor which his wit created at 
the court consoled him somewhat for 
the lost r,000,080,and was it not all the 
same whether at his death there should 
fca a deficit of one paltry million more 
or less? He left; in fact, a round 10,-
000,000 in debts. It was a noble sum; 
nine would not have' sounded so im
pressive. 

Dumonet migrated to Belgium, where 
he found more appreciation, and lived, 
safe and respected,while the revolution 
storm swept over his unhappy father
land. "Who laughs last," e tc 

"And my queen would have died 
with me?" asked Louis, as he accom
panied her to their chamber that night. 
She was so beautiful, so dainty; in hex 
wonderful eyes beamed the reflection 
of loving tears. The next mornin* the 

- m-$ 

nambulism, and what;did the Court do 
but ordisr him tamed loose! In doing 
so His Honor explained: 

""Abbu* ten years ago J was found in 
a man's barn saddling and bridling his 
$200 horse. It was .a case of somnam
bulism on my part, but they wickedly 
forced me to pay $300 to settle the 
ease. I then determined .never to do 
any one a like injustice, and the pris 
oner is honorably discharged-" 

Hal£a day later it transpired that 
the "good man" was a noted .Chicago 
thief, bvtt he had cheesed the racket 
and wa&noS.—K. T. Sun. 

The Stajty of Florence Nightingale. 

When Florence Nightingale, -was a 
very little girl, and living in Derby
shire, England, everybody was struck 
with her thoughifulness for people;and 
animals. . Site even made friends with 
the shy squirrels. When persons were 
ill she would &elp nurse them, saving 
nice things from her own meals for 
£hem. .- =• 

There lived near the village an old; 
shepherd named Roger, who had a fa
vorite sheep dog called Cap. This 
dog was the old man's only compan
ion, and helped in looking after the 
flock by day and kept him company by 
night Cap was a very sensible dog, 
and kept the sheep in such good order 
that he eaved his master a deal of 
trouble. 

One day Florence was riding out 
with a friend, and saw the shepherd 
giving the sheep their night feed; but 
Cap was not there, and the sheep knew 
it, for they were scampering about in 
all directions. Florence andher friend 
stopped to ask Roger why he was so 
sad, and what had becomo of his 

"Oh," he replied. "Cap will never 
be of any more use to me; I'll have to 
hang him poor fellow! as soon as I go 
home to-night." 

"Hang him!" said Florence. "Ob, 
Roger! how wicked of you. What has 
poor old Cap done?" 

"He has done nothing," replied Rog
er, "but he will never be of any more 
use to me, and I cannot afford to keep 
him. One of the mischievous school
boys threw a stone at him yesterday, 
and broke one of his legs." And the 
old shepherd wiped away the tears 
which filled his eyes. "Poor Cap!" he 
said, "he was as knowing as a human 
being." 

''But are you sure his leg is broken?" 
asked Florence. 

"Oh, yes, miss, k is broken, sure 
enough; he has not put bis foot on the 
ground since." £ 

Then Florence and her friend rode 
on, but the next day Florence returned 
with a physician, and the old dog, 
whose case had been regarded as hope
less, was soon, restored to health and 
usefulness.—Youth's Temperance San* 

A Bad Place for Embezzlers. ^ 
' ?ii 

Belgium is an uncomfortable coun
try for embezzlers. A cashier employ-
sd by the city of Ghent, who embezzled 
163,000 francs of the municipal cash, 
ias just caught k very hot indeed. He 
Was- been sentenced to forty years1 im
prisonment and five years police super-
rision to follow, has been fined 3,450 
ranca, ordered to restore the entire 
»um he embezzled, and will in addition 
ose all his civil rights. 

j - "~ Coffee and Brandy. 

[t-i It is considered quite a swell swag-
j ger to serve coffee and brandy in the 
j drawing-room after dinner. A maid 

in cap and pinafore goes to each guest 
with two trays, the first containing the 
demitasse of coffee and the second a 
•basin of sugar, a small carafe of bran
dy, aad a wax torch, ^ t h which the 

, aptnt is fired^?. s , ' / -" ' ' 

A Bullet Rattles In His Head. 
For over twenty-five years Fletcher 

Wright, who lives near Dawson, has 
carried a bullet in his head, a wound 
received in one of the batt les in Vir
ginia. This Minie ball shifts around 
a t one time in front of the head, a t 
another time in the baek. At times 
this bullet gives Mr. Wright much 
uneasiness while a t work in the field 
by its shifting about and the rat t l ing 
noise i t makes in the head.—Macon 
Telegraph. 

The Paris Liberte, discussing the McKinley 
bill, now before congress, expresses the 
opinion that a tariff war with America must 
follow the adoption of the measure. 

,>m-\ ,--••/ — . — • a*i — • 
A C u r e o f C a t a r r h 

in the head, as well as of all bronchial, throat 
and long diseases, if taken in time, is effected 
by naing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, or money paid for i t will be promptly re
turned. 

A more pleasant physic ' 
You never will find 

Than Pierce's small "Pellets," 
The Purgative kind. 

iisi • a— 
' The elevator of the Arapahoe Elevator 

company, a t Arapahoe, Neb., together with > 
25,000 bushels oi wheat, was burned. Fully 
covered by insurance. 

i ^ i s l a * -
T O U R I S T S , 

Whether on pleasure bent or business, should 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, 
as it acts most pleasantly and effectually on 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fe-
vors, headaches and other forms of sickness. 
For sale in 50c and ? 1.00 bottles by all lead
ing druggists. 

The Servian cabinet has been reorganized. 
M. Gruics has been made prime minister, min
ister of foreign affairs and minister of war. 

Ai/LEN's IKON TONIO BITTEES IS THE grand 
appetizer of the age. All genuine bear the 
signature of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul. 
Minn. 

<•» It I — • 
Gov. Hill has appointed Maj. Gen. Daniel 

E. Sickles sheriff of the city and county of Net? 
York, in place of James Flack, resigned. 

No soap.in the world has ever been imitat
ed as much as Dobbins'Electrie Soap. The 
market is full of imitations. Be careful that 
y o u are not. deceived. "J. B. Dobbins, Phila
delphia andNew York," is stamped on every 
bar-

The defalcation of State Treasurer Archer 
of Maryland amounts t o $127,000, not in
duing coupons,on some bonds not accounted 
for. 

For Coughs and throat troubles use 
"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. "—' 'They stop 
an attack of my asthma cough very prompt
ly, " — a Falch, Miamiville, Ohio. , 

. tm • a— 
Commissioner Raum favors the Morrill ser

vice pension bill, which grants a pension of 
$8 per month t o all honerably discharged 
soldiers s ixty-two years of age and over. 

— • M l — 

America's fiaest, "TansiU's Punch" Cigar. 
•-. i^i • aw : 

James P . Davis, alias William S. Shackle-
ford/was hanged a t Pittsboro, N. C, for the 
murder of John Horton. He confessed that 
he murdered his own children several years 
ago . 

C o n s u m p t i o n S u r e l y C u r e d . 
To THE EDITOR:—Please inform your read

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 

"thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad t o send tiro 
bottles of my remedy FKBB t o any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
•end me express and post-office address. Re
spectfully, T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 181 Pearl 
street, New York. 

icMi 

THE BROWN'S. 
Brown has a houseful of girls an* boys. 
Bosy and healthy and full of noise. 
They are sprightly at work and bright at their books, ' 
And are noted for smartness and wit and good looks. 
Brown is healthy, his wife is fair, 
And their faces are free from wrinkles and care: 
They spend no money for powders and pills. 
And never a dollar for doctors' bills. 

The reason the Brown's are so exempt from sickness is the faot t h a t . 
by an occasional course of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery t h e j 
keep their blood, which is the fountain of life and strength, pure and 
rich. In this way their systems are fortified to ward off attacks of feyer 
and other dangerous diseases. ' ' 

Those not so prudent, who have become sufferers from torpid liver, . 
biliousness, o r "L ive r Complaint," or from any of the innumerable difr f 

eases caused by impure blood, will find the "Golden Medical Discovery" 
a positive remedy for such diseases. : 

Especially has the "Discovery " produced the most marvelous cure* 
of all manner of Skin and Scalp diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, and kindred diseases. No t less wonderful, have been the 
cures effected by it in cases of "Fever-sores," " W h i t e Swellings," " H i p -
joint Diseaee," and old sores or ulcers. I t arouses all the excretory 
organs into activity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing 
i t from all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from what source they 
have arisen. ' 

" Golden Medical Discovery " is the only blood and liver medicine, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from its manufacturers, 
of its benefiting or curing in every case, or money paid for it will be 
returned. W O B L D ' S DISPKNSABY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Manufacturer!!. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N . Y. ' l u a ^ u r e r B * M 

C A T A R R H SUSSSJS3A& 
s*tic, •oothing and healing properties of Dr. Sage's a J n * i S S B a y . 1 W t f b y * S S g g f f i . 

PISO'S REMEDY _ 
Cheapest. Belief Is immediate. 

FOB CATABBU.—Best Easiest to use. 
. f Is immediate. A cure Is certain. For 

Cold in the Head it has no equal. ' 

RR H 
It is an Ointment, of which a smt 

nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by djruggi! 
Address, B. T. 

small particle is applied to the 
'.sts or sent by mall. 
HAZEL/TIKE, Warren, Pa. 

Mf{ 

^ 
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Spring 
Medicine 

fa a necessity with nearly everybody. The run 
down, tired condition at this season is due to im
purities in the blood which have accumulated 
during t&e winter, and which must be expelled if 
you wish to feel well. Hood's Sarsaparilla thor
oughly purifies and vitalizes the blood, creates a 
good appetite, cures biliousness and headache, 
gives healthy action to the kidneys and liver, and 
imparts to the whole body a feeling of health and 
Rtrength. Try it this spring. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5, Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD*CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass. 

tOO Doses One Dollar 

SICKHEADACHE 
Pos l t lTc ly e a r e d b j 
t h e s e L i t t l e F i l l s . 
They also nUere Sis-] 

trass from Dy««p'»i»,Iii-j 
digostion and ToeHa 
Katlag. A partact ram-| 
•<*y tor Pisain—•,Mana 
DrowaJaaM, Ba« Taai 
in the Mouth, Coat 
Ta&gM.*ain in the StdaJ 
TOJtPID XJVXB. Thayl 
regulate the BowalaJ 
Yaraly Vagatabla. 

Prlee 2I> Cents; 
GASTZB XIDXCmZ CO., KZW TOSS. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.l 

GREED OF GAIN 
and thhrat Wr pleasure. T h e r n l i T 
« f t i<« t«wi . f ^i«niy, Infrraspiiiari 
«a th* bsana Is taxed, the nerval 

The ruling/passion 
-JTrasplhyaJterrfoh-

— — . — — — taxed, the nervous system 
•trained. I n the pursuit of pleasure the body 
Is tortured by AMhloa's despotic swart the 
house designed lor repose are devoted to ox-
Iu»ustIne;revelry|thoatouaaehla ruthlesalr 
topoeed uponj 7 pure water, t h e "natural 

~ toaUereatodbeln«s,isitTaored,and drink for 1 
Uquidftrofe fuhstltuted until, e re era are 
aware of ^ d i s e a s e has A n d I t s l r o u arasn 
upon ue. Then w e look for the ^remedy.0 

To the v lc thnof these CeUtos, w e commend 
Dr. TutfaXlver pi l ls . They atfaaralei* t h e 
Over, strengthen t h e nerves, restore the a p 
petite andbul ld n p t h e debflltated body. 

Tutt's Liver f i l l s 
MAKE A VIGOROUS BODY. 

Price, 25c_0f«C9,39 i 41 Park Place. HJ& 

Ely's Cream Balm 
is the best remedy lor children 

suffering from 

COLD IN HEAD 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm into each (nostril 
EJDYBBOS.,56 Warren 8t.K.T 

EATENTS 

DO YOU USE STEREOTYPE PLATES ? 

I F SO WHY NOT USE THE BEST? 

^ 

An All Metal, Type High Plate, Weighing 17 Pounds to the Pago 
of Six Columns, When Ready to Lock up for the Press, 

Requiring no bases, a perfect plate in itself, is certainly the beBt plate ever offered t o 
publishers. 

The Northwestern Newspaper Union, furnishes these plates to publishers at regular 
prices. The service will consist of Serial Stories, Short Stories, Miscellany, Wit and 
Humor, Farm and Garden. News Summaries, Paragraph, Illustrated, &c, &c. Every 
department will be first class and the best that can be obtained. Write for particulars. 

NORTHWESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, 
S T . P A U L , MINN. 

£* 

SECOND-HAND TYPE 
' FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Minion, Brevier and Nonpareil, 15a. 
per Pound. 

• • • • A G A T E , 10 CENTS.1 

, -AT'. 

o? 

News Stands in First-Class Order $1.50 Each. 

;WrIte for particulars to *A ; ; / < ' • " - . ; , . '* 
"NORTHWESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION. St. Paul; Minn* 

m T R I A I J . — The Misiotnu Ain> KANSAS 
FAXiots will he sent on trial four monthato 
any aooreaa la TJnlteA Btatea, Canadsa or 
Mexico, for ten cants in silver or •tamps. 
"X. * K. FAJUIM." BOX B. Kansas Cltj, Mo. 

I CURE FITS! 

u yon want your " -', 
enaion without r, «:& 

• k N a l U N S elaimintfashauB 
»f J O S E P H H . M l T » K a * - " 

If yon want; 
venaion wit! 
aeUy, put yoer 

^IhenXsayenraldoBKiaaiaaainMralr to stop than 
lora$uBeuu(tti«iha«e them " f ^ a f i & ^ I i n e j u a 
radical ear*. Iharamadatha aiaaaaa ot MT$, KPOc 
HFBY er #ALLIKa8IQKNBSSalife4os«icadr. 1 
wancaBtaayraeaadytoonxe the worst eases.' ~ 
athats have faflad a* oe reason for aot now raeawiut e 
— Bandatoneaforetreattaaaad e.J*as 
of nurInfallibler.iaafjy. GfraBxpnaaandPoat . 
B.l^.jUMn?.Mv<5^183Pea>ltit.MewTerab 

Chicago Eleotrlo Light 
EWLAROIWQ CO. 

-"ipamniin 
M j itrUtforftmlfm 
• » ewrftarma. 

M 
24M»^lartil|iSt.CMtt8»> J^M 

mm for 5 eents to par 
POStac*. we wfu 
send oar beaatffsl 

lMastratad Oataloawe 
and Prlee List, 

ILLUSTRATIONS ot every Tool known to • 
woodworking mechanic. L rare opportunity to-
hay good tools at wholesale prices. 

F . G. D R A P E R & C O . , $ %* 
' 68 JB. 8rd 8t.,8t, PajuVMhtay 


